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Few puzzleshave capturedthepublicfancytheway Rubik'scube has. The
1. Introduction.
and eleganceand colorfulappearance,lies
beautyof thepuzzle,beyonditsmechanicalingenuity
of solvingthecubeby chance(betterto beton the
in thecontrastbetweenthesheerimpossibility
simpleenoughthatmanychildrenmaster
proverbialsnowball)and theexistenceof algorithms
is thatit providesa
and evendiscoverthem.The valueof thecubefortheteacherofmathematics
in its own rightand in whichmost of the importantnotionsof
settingthat is interesting
Firstwe describea
The purposeofthisarticleis two-fold.
areillustrated.
grouptheory
elementary
uniformmethod-The Method-for solvingany "Rubik's-typepuzzle" (definedin the next
we providea list of basic
of solutionalgorithms,
section).As is the case withall descriptions
moves,outlinehow to use themto unscramblea puzzle,and assurethe readerthattheywill
thefact
verysimple,illustrating
The Methodis conceptually
Despiteitsgenerality,
alwayssuffice.
oftenleads to simplification.
The secondpurposeis to analysethe"Rubik's
thatgeneralization
Group ." whose elementsare the variousstatesof the puzzle and whose groupoperation
describescompositionof movesand to prove the adequacyof The Method.The analysiswill
groups,directsums,homomorinvolvean excursioninto grouptheoryin whichpermutation
of ' as a
and whichleads to an explicitdescription
phismsand exactsequencesappearnaturally
A by-product
is a notationscheme
ofthisstructure
productofeasilydescribedfactors.
semi-direct
thathandlescompositioneasily.We also discoverthatthe octahedralpuzzleis unique among
is impossible.In orderto makethepaperas accessible
Rubik'stypepuzzlesin thatedgeflipping
we have collectedin Appendix1 a listof definitions
of terms
as possibleto beginning
students,
in a firstcoursein algebra.The firstuse of each termappearsin
thatmightnot be introduced
italics.
of Turner.
of a seniorresearchprojectby Gold underthedirection
This paperis an outgrowth
{Pyraminx}and theCube; as morepuzzlescameon the
It beganwitha studyof theTetrahedron
thescope
Alexander'sStarand theMegaminx(a dodecahedron),
market,namelytheImpossiball,
analysis.
in thecurrent
of theprojectwidenedto consideration
of thegeneralpuzzle,resulting
thatwill solve any
2. The Method.In thissectionwe describeThe Method-an algorithm
Rubiktypepuzzle. A Rubik typepuzzle is a regularsolid (see Appendix)composedof pieces
to vertices,
edgesand facesof thesolidand forwhicha basic moveis therotation
corresponding
to the5 regular
corresponding
of a face,includingedgeand vertexpieces.Thisgives5 possibilities
also appliesto anypuzzlewhose
solids,whichare listedin Table 1 of thenextsection.The theory
moves are turnsabout a vertex-e.g.,Alexander'sstar or the Impossiball-by the trickof
dualization.Insideanyregularsolidis anotherwhoseverticesare thecentersof theoriginalfaces
to faceturns
and vertexturnson thelargercorrespond
(so a cube containsa smalleroctahedron)
puzzleinsideand
on thesmaller.To solvea vertexturning
puzzle,imaginethedual faceturning
a graduatestudentand teachingassistantin theMathematicsDepartmentat UCLA.
Karen Gold: I am presently
My primarymathematicalinterestsare combinatorialgroup theoryand algebraicgeometry.My hobbies include
Russian studies,folklore,boardgames,and thedepartment's
daily tea.
of Rochester,graduateworkat UCLA, and spent
workat theUniversity
EdwardTurner:I did myundergraduate
two years as an instructorat MIT beforemovingto SUNYA in 1971. My early mathematicalinterestwas in
in combinatorialgrouptheory.
interested
differential
topology,but in thelast fiveyearsI have becomeincreasingly
interestsincluderunning,squash,and folkdancing.
My non-mathematical
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Each
is thetetrahedron).
solve it. This givesanotherfourpuzzles(the dual of the tetrahedron
puzzlehas simplerversionsthatdon'thaveall threetypesofpiece: theImpossiballhas onlyfaces,
Alexander'sStar onlyedgesand theRubik'sPocketCube onlyvertices.Rubik'sRevengeand
obviousmoregeneraln X n X n versionsare not Rubiktypepuzzlesin our sense.Theyadmit
of facemoves-the "slice" movesthat
anothertypeof movenotequivalentto anycombination
turna plane of piecesparallelto face.
withtheadjacentedgeson
For eachpuzzle,considerone edgejoiningverticesa and b together
thetwofacesthatmeetat thatedge,as indicatedbelow.
a
a

b

b

b

Tetrahedron

Cube

Octahedron

Icosahedron

Dodecahedron

thatc = d and e = f
as shownin Fig. 1, withtheunderstanding
We denotethisschematically
iffacesare triangles
and thatthereareotheredgeson topand bottomifthevertexdegreeis more
than3.
c

e

L

4

Small letterslabel vertices,
numbersedges,
and capitalsface terms.

R

2

4/ :\~~5
b\
f

d

FIG. 1

We denoteby L and R theclockwiserotationsof the faceslabeled L and R and use the
conventionthatmovesin a sequenceare appliedfromleftto right.Aftersomeexperimentation
(see
with shortsequencesof basic moves,one discoversthe usefulnessof the commutator
2.
shown
in
the
effect
Rhas
which
and
Fig.
L
of
1,
Appendix)
C is thebasic buildingblockofthesolutionwhichproceedsin foursteps.The facepiecesarein
in placingvertexand edge
solvedpositionby thenatureof thepuzzle and serveas references
pieces.
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Effectof C

=

-

[L,R]

Vertexeffect

619

LR-'L-'R

0
c >._-1/3__

/

L

+

\

6 1

+

6

R

b ,'

to
Rotationis referenced
directparalleltranslation
withpositivefractions
denotingclockwise
rotations.

b
d

f

Edge effect

X

1
L

IN

_

/
k
R

The effectof C on
is to preserve
orientation
the smalltransverse
arrows.

FIG. 2

Step 1. Place the edges
C is a 3-cycle on edges. By conjugation we can obtain any 3-cycle of edges; for let T be any
sequence that moves 1 to 4, 2 to 5 and 3 to 6 (such T always exists) -then T-1 CT cycles 4, 5 and
6. Since 3-cycles generate the alternating group, we can manage any even permutation of the
edges. On all puzzles except the Cube, only even permutations are possible and we are done. On
an odd edge
the Cube, if an odd edge permutation is desired, one basic move-inducing
it to an even permutation. Thus C and its conjugates (see Appendix)
permutation-converts
suffice to place all the edge pieces correctly.
Step 2. Orient the edges
Flipping edges in pairs is particularly easy on puzzles with vertex degree 3: let p denote
clockwise rotation of the puzzle 1/3 of a turn about the diameter through vertex a. (Of course one
never actually does the p-1. This is the only time we use a rigid motion of the entire puzzle-we
do so only for ease of description.) As the number of flipped edge pieces is always even, this move
suffices to right them all. (See figure at the top of p. 620.)
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Effectof [C, p ] =Cp C-1p-' on edges
flip

flip

by thepresenceofotheredges
is complicated
andicosahedron
on theoctahedron
Edge flipping
on top; we show in Lemma 2 of Section3 thatedge flippingon the octahedronis in fact
is shownbelow.(See Fig. 3.)
forthedodecahedron
impossible.A doubleedgeflipper
Dodecahedron

T

[L, R-1]Ti-jT-1[R-l,TR]TTI.
L

R

FIG. 3

steps
theedgesarein solvedposition.The remaining
Aftersteps1 and 2 havebeencompleted,
leave themthere.
Step3. Place thevertices
mustbe evenand thatit suffices
We willsee thatonceedgesareplaced,thevertexpermutation
B denoteclockwiserotation
Let
the
edges.
without
effecting
to have a movethatcycles3 vertices
verticesby
in
1.
Then
from
L
[C,B] permutes
bd
Fig.
across
one
edge
face-the
of thebottom
on edges.
(abd) and has no effect
Step4. Orientthevertices
The move [C2, B]
We will see thatit sufficesto rotatetwo verticesin oppositedirections.
(as viewedfromoutside)and does not affectedges.
rotatesb clockwiseand d counterclockwise
puzzleto its
willrestoreanyscrambled
In thenexttwosectionswe willsee thatthisalgorithm
in termsof timecomparedto others,
original-oftencalledpristine-state.It is surelyinefficient
quitesimpleand simplein practicein thatveryfewconjugatesofbasic moves
butis conceptually
thelist
onlyin Step1. Furthermore,
In fact,thecubecan be solvedusingconjugates
arenecessary.
of basic movesis veryshortand easilyremembered:
C

[C,P]

[C,B]

[C2 B]
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(exceptfortheexoticdoubleedgeflipper).
On puzzleslackingedges(liketheRubik'sPocketCube and theImpossiball)steps1 and 2 are
and on thoselackingvertices(likeAlexander'sStar)steps3 and 4 are unnecessary.
unnecessary
factorwhenfacesare absent,as theyare on all theabove-it is
Thereis, however,a complicating
face pieces. One learnsfrom
much harderto decide what movesto make withoutreference
practicehow to deal withthisproblemand we willignoreit.
3. The Rubik'sgroupM. Witheach regularsolid is associateda Rubik'stypepuzzle and a
numbersforeachpuzzleand thelast
Rubik'sgroup,definedbelow.Table 1 givestheappropriate
rowsetsour generalnotation.
RegularSolid
Tetrahedron
Cube
Octahedron
Dodecahedron
Icosahedron
Generic

Group

face
degree

vertex
degree

# of
vertices

# of
edges

# of
faces

3
4
3
5
3
p

3
3
4
3
5
q

4
8
6
20
12
V

6
12
12
30
30
E

4
6
8
12
20
F

_F
'

d

9

'
M

TABLE 1

of thepuzzleas fixed,so thefacepiecesdon'tmove,and
We imaginethecentralmechanism
2iT/pradiansclockwiseas "basic moves".An element
of a facethrough
referto theF rotations
thattwosequencesrepresent
of thegroup is a sequenceofbasic moves,whereit is understood
stated,R is thequotientof the
on thepuzzleis thesame.Otherwise
thesamemoveiftheireffect
by thebasic movesby thenormalsubgroupof expressions
freegroup(see Appendix)generated
thatleave all vertexand edgepiecesin theiroriginalpositionsand orientations.
and thevertexeffect
effect
fromtheorientation
thepositioneffect
We analyseR byseparating
each elementof R permutestheedgesand vertices,
fromtheedge effect.Ignoringorientations,
defininga map pos (forposition)
.

pos

--

SE X SV,

We denotethekernelof pos by , theposition
groupon n letters.
whereSn is thepermutation
fixedsubgroupof movesthatdo notmovepiecesfromtheiroriginalpositionsand theimageof
we havean exact sequence (see Appendix)
pos by E:. Thus by definition
1 --*J-

i

1,pos

wherei denotesinclusion.
F and E:-the analysisof R is
The remainderof thissectionis devotedto identifying
of howY and , interact.
completedin thenextsectionwitha description
LEMMA1.
,then E=AEXAV.
(i) If R '
(ii) If 9 = X, thenE = {(u, ,I)Ia and It are botheven or bothodd}.
LEMMA 2. Thereare exact sequences:

(i) If -q *L67

fXr

E

ez2e
D 2

v

EDZq-

Sum

Z2xzq-o,

where
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E
Sum((

9(

.

f,

rl
E

-

0,r))
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?iS5,r

(ii) If ! = (5),
r

to

Sum

0ED Z 2 _*Z 2 ?_

Thisis clearlya splitshortexactsequence(see Appendix),so thisimpliesthatY is isomorphic
V-1

E-1

E Z2 G E Zq.
1

1

and it is morenaturalto thinkof Y as a
is not canonical(see Appendix),however,
The splitting
subgroupof ( EZ2 (D ( Zq.
ProofofLemma1. In case (i), thefacedegreep is odd, so thateach basic moveinducesan
by 3-cyclesand
on bothedgesand faces:thus? C AE X AV. AE is generated
evenpermutation
Step1 ofThe Methodshowshowto achieveanydesired3-cycleofedges.Given(a, tt)E AE X Av
let M be a sequenceof basic movesso thatpos(M) = (a,t'). Now p1 is evenso (/)-1tt E AV
and Step 3 shows how to find a sequence of moves N such that pos(N) = (id, (t') -tt). Then
pos(MN) = (a, tt), so pos is onto AE X AV.

on bothedges
In case (ii), thefacedegreeis 4, so eachbasicmoveinducesan odd permutation
and vertices-thetotalparityis even,so
E c AE x AV u(SE\AE) X(SV\AV).

ofcase (i) showsthat? D AE X AV.If a and ptarebothodd,thenlet B be any
The argument
basic move and considerpos (B) *(a, tt) = (a', A). a' and p' are botheven,so (a', p') E ?;
thus(a, tt) E ? and we are done.
of
ProofofLemma2. The keyto Lemma2 is thequestion,"How do youmeasuretheflipping
an edge piece or the rotationof a vertexpiece whenit has changedposition?"It may seem
thepositionfixedsubgroup-we do so
paradoxicalto ask thisquestionwhenwe are studying
of Y as productsofbasicmoves,whichdo movepieces.To
becausewe need to thinkofelements
answerthequestion,considerthegraphwhoseverticesare theverticesof thepuzzleand whose
thatcan be obtainedone fromtheotherbytheapplicationofa singlebasic
edgesjoin twovertices
of in
to theedgesof thepuzzle,buttheyshouldbe thought
move.(In fact,thesewillcorrespond
the
of
for
each
and
the
edge
all
vertices,
thisway.)Now choosea tree(see Appendix)containing
that
a
vertex
that
moves
edge.
move
along
a
basic
piece
choose
tree,
choiceofa vertextreeforW.(See Fig.4.)
Shownbelow,in heavylines,is a particular
B
F
B

~~~~F

F

FIG. 4
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The lettersare thestandardSingmaster
notation
(see Appendix).A treehas theproperty
that
thereis only one way to get fromone vertexto anotherin the tree.The answerto the key
question,forvertexpieces,is then"comparetheeffect
of themovein questionto theeffect
of the
uniquesequenceofbasicmovesthatmovesthatvertexalongthetreeusingthelabelingmoveson
each edge." This givesa standardof comparisonforeverypossiblepositionchange.Thus,for
example,to movethelower-back-right
vertexof to thelower-front-right
position,thestandard
sequence is B2U- 1F2. The move R, rotationclockwiseof the rightface, has a different
effect-namelyrotation1/3 of a turnclockwisefromthestandard.
On thegeneralpuzzle,foreach move M and each vertexpiece v, we have an integerrv(M)
(modq) thatmeasureshow many(2?T/q)radianclockwiserotationsare necessaryto movethe
standardreference
positionforthatvertexmoveto theone givenby themovein question.In a
similarmanner,considerthe edge graphwhoseverticesare theedge pieces of the puzzle and
whoseedgesjoin piecesthatcan be gottenone fromtheotherby a singlebasic move.The edge
treeis anytreein theedgegraphcontaining
all itsvertices-itis notnecessary
to label theedges
of thistreesincethemovesare uniquelydetermined.
Shownbelowis a particular
choiceof edge
'

tree for

',

withlabels included forconvenience.(See Fig. 5.)

FIG. 5

Then to each moveM and edgepiece e we associatean integer
fe(M) (mod2) thatmeasures
whetheror not theedgepiece e is flippedrelativeto thestandardby thegivenmove.
This definesa map
fXr E
9t@Z2
1

f(M)

=

(fel(M)9 ...*feE

The proofof Lemma2 forR

(

(D

V
1

Z q9

r(M) = (rv (M), . * rVV(M))

M)),

+ (9 willbe completewhenwe haveverifiedthefollowingclaims.

Claim1. (f X r)1Y is a homomorphism.
Claim 2. Image(fX r) C ker(Sum).
Claim 3. Image(fX r) D ker(Sum)if 9

+ (9.

ofedgesand faces:in
on 9 becauseof themovement
Note thatf x r is nota homomorphism
fact,it is easy to checkthat
rv( M1 M2)

= rv( MJ) + rl(v) ( M2),

fe(MlM2)

=fe(

M)

+fUl(e)(M2),
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where pos(Ml) = (a1, 1).

Claim 1 is clearfromequations(* *). It is also clearthatSum(f X r) = (Zefevrv)
is also a
homomorphism,
so thatto verify
Claim2, it is onlynecessaryto provethatSum(f x r)(B) = 0
foranybasic moveB. SupposeB is thebasic moveof a facedepictedbelow(we takep = 5 for
ease ofexposition-theargument
is general;see Fig. 6).
VI

V

V5

V3

V4

FIG. 6

The indicatedverticesare theonlyonesmoved,so
Sum(r(B))

= r,,(B)

+

rv(B)

+

But formula(* *) says thattheright-hand
side is
e0
(B)=
(mod
5).
lrv,
An analogousargument
workson theedges.

r

(B)

r,1(B5),

+ r14(B)

+ r,,(B).

since B'(vl)

=

v1+,. Since B5

=

id,

that(* *) is essential-an arbitrary
(REMARK. It is at thispointof theargument
methodof
and flipping
wouldbe inadequate.)
measuringtwisting
The proofof claim3 for9 + (9 is an exercisein theuse of The Methodthatis leftto the
of moveswhoseimagesunderf x r generateker(Sum).
reader:it involvesexplicitconstruction
In thecase of theoctahedron,
theabove analysisholdsexceptthat:
is possible,so thatZ2 factorsmeasuring
(a) No edge flipping
flipsare absent;
mustcomein unitsof 2(2'T/4),not27T/4as expected.
(b) thevertexrotations
Both of thesecan be seen by dividingthe facesinto two classes-say rough-textured
and
smooth-textured-so
thateachedgeseparatesa roughfacefroma smoothone. The possibility
of
doingthisis easilyseento be equivalentto evenvertexdegrees.Theneach basic moveand so all
It followsthatedgepiecescan'thavetheirroughand smoothfacelets
of (9 preserves
thetexturing.
norcan vertexpiecesbe rotatedby 27r/4or 3(27r/4).
interchanged
4. The semi-directproductstructureon S.
DEFINITION. SupposeA and B are groupsand 4p: B -> Aut(A) is a homomorphism.
Thenthe
semi-direct
product of A and B on 4pis A X B as a setwiththeproduct
(a, b)(a', b') = (acp(b)(a'),

bb').

It agreeswiththedirectproductif and
It is routineto checkthatthisgivesa groupstructure.
The following
describesthreeequivalent
standardtheorem
onlyif 4pis thetrivialhomomorphism.
waysto expressthisnotion:see forexample,W. R. Scott,GroupTheory,Prentice-Hall,
NJ,1964,
p. 213.
PROPOSITION.Thefollowingare equivalent:
(i) There is a splitshortexact sequence
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1 --A

a

1B

--G G?

4,

(ii) G - A X9,B forsome (p.

B

1.

-

(iii) G has twosubgroupsA and B so that

and G=AB.

A<3iG,AfnB={id}

to thesame(p:if 42 (b) = 4, ( b) c, wherec E Centralizer
REMARK. Several4's maycorrespond
thesame (p. In particular,
thiswillhappenif A is abelian
of A, then4', and {2 willdetermine
in which4 is not.
how(p maybe canonicalin a setting
and c E A. This illustrates
We now have the tools to completethe analysisof M. Assumeedge and vertextrees,with
labels, have been chosen and let R:

?A

by

Oc(,t) = Mg
wherepos(M) = (a,tt) and f,(M) = rp(M) = 0 for all v and e. (* *) impliesthat 4 is a

to 4, we have ip: ?
Corresponding
homomorphism.
9p(a,t)((f,

... ,fE),(rl,.

..., rv))

-4

Aut(Y) by

= (a(f

..*.
* *fE),,drl,

* * * rv))

where a (f1,-...,fE) and pt(rl,,...,rv) are the sequencesobtainedby permutingthe entries
accordingto a and tt.
THEOREM.(i) The followingis a splitexact sequence:
1 -4 F -49T

(ii) Ri

sx
Jr

l,

(iii) R has subgroupsY and 4()

pos

-41.

E

Yf

such that Yz -I,

74(0) = {id} and SE

= M.

to proveanyone of thethreeand to checkthat4 and (p
it suffices
Proof. By theproposition,
are correctly
related.That 4 splitspos is immediate,
verifying
(i). The propositionsays that
(p(a, tt) (f) should"permutetheedgesand facesby a and ptwithoutflipsor twists-thenflip
and twistaccordingto f-then restoreedgesand facesto theiroriginalpositionswithoutflipsor
twists."This is clearlyjust what (p(a, tt) (f) does. We pointout that 4 was not canonical,
dependingon thechoiceof tree,but (p is canonical.
6

9

5

e

7

2

1
FIG. 7

notationthatwe
of R whichprovidesa convenient
The theoremgivesan explicitdescription
illustrateforRubik'sCube. We label thevertexand edgepiecesof C withnumbersand letters
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induced by the basic moves in
as below, relativeto which the permutations
respectively
notationcan be easilydetermined.
(See Fig.7.)
Singmaster's
Valueofpos

Move
R
L
U
D
F
B

((a
((i
((b
((d
((a
((c

b
f
e
l
j
g

c
h
f
k
h
i

d),
k),
g),
j),
e),
1),

(1
(5
(3
(1
(2
(4

23 4))
7 8 6))
2 5 6))
4 8 7))
1 7 5))
3 6.8))

theflipor rotation
Now usingthevertexand edge treesforC givenin ?3, we can determine
thepiecemove
arefilledin belowin thegap representing
effecton each piecemoved-theeffects
zero.
withtheabsenceof a labelindicating
Extendednotation

Move
R
L
U
D

F
B

((a' b1 c1 d'),
((il fl h1 kl),
((b e f g),
((d l k j),

((a j h
((c g i

(11 21 3 41))
(51 71 81 6))
(3 2 51 61))
(11 41 8 71))

e), (2 1 7 5))
1), (4 3 6 8))

of
composition
Furthermore,
themovecompletely.
Clearlythe extendednotationdetermines
in theusualway(leftone appliedfirst)and filling
permutations
movesis describedbymultiplying
in thegaps thatgiveriseto it. For example
each gap withthesumof thenumbers
RU = ((a1 b1c1 d1), (1121341)) *((b efg), (3215161))
= ((a' efgb1 c1d1), (12 51613 41)(21))

where,e.g.,
R

1

2U15.

(RU)

Note firstthatit is a relatively
conclusion.
Thisnotationallowsus to easilydrawa non-obvious
withoutusingone of thesix moves-The
easy exerciseto checkthatanymovecan be effected
of F fromtheother5.
Method,forexample,can be used to showhowto obtaintheeffect
CLAIM.It is notgenerally
possibletosolvethecubeusingonly4 ofthe6 moves.
facesare adjacent,the edge piece betweenthemcan't be
Easy proof.If the two stationary
Ifobvious.
theyare oppositeand we mayassume,withoutloss of
claim
is
not,
moved,and the
thattheyare R and L. But a glanceat thechartshowsthatthismakesedge flipping
generality,
relativeto thechosentreeimpossible. Q.E.D.
5. Some grouptheoryrelatedto the method.In this sectionwe describesome interesting
whichprovidealmostall themovesneededto
by basic commutators
subgroupsof a generated
in their
K
and
below-that areinteresting
I-discussed
two
solvea puzzle.We encounter groups
routine.
but
is
tedious
discussed
not
of
statements
Verification
explicitly
own right.
DEFINITION.

solid, v is the
For groupa and a degreeq vertexv of the corresponding
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of theformC = [L, R1] forthe q pairsof adjacent
subgroupgeneratedby basic commutators
of movesof
by all commutators
facescontainingv. For an edge e, Me is thesubgroupgenerated
the two faces separated by e- namely[L, R], [L-1, R], [L, R 1] and [L1, R1].
The groups v

In all cases,anyedgeflip,cornerrotationor evenedge
v movesq edgesand q + 1 vertices.
liesin therealizable
of thesepiecespossiblein R is also possiblein Mv theinterest
permutation
vertexpermutations.
Case (i). R

=

Case (ii).

=

, W,.9 (q = 3); Image(pos) = A3 X K.
(q = 4); Image(pos) = A4 X A5.

(9

Case (iii). 9 = f

(q = 5); Image(pos) = A5

X

I.

The groupsMe

p = 4,5) then 9e moves5 edges and 4 vertices
If faces have degreep = 3 (respectively
(picktherighttree)so Me is
has no flipor rotationeffect
9e
5 edgesand 6 vertices).
(respectively
isomorphicto Image(pos).
Case (i).
Case (ii).

!

=

=

,

Image(pos) = A5 x K.

(9,f (p = 3)

W,.

(p = 4,5)

Image(pos) = As x I.

The KleinfourgroupK
That double
K is the fourelementsubgroupof A4 consistingof double transpositions.
to bring
do notgenerate
A4 (as theydo An forn > 5) indicateswhyit is necessary
transpositions
K is just Z2 (D Z2.
in themoveB in Step3 of The Method.Abstractly,
groupI
Theicosahedral
by thetwo5-cyclesX = (12345)and Y = (16235)obtained
I is thesubgroupof A6 generated
as follows.For R, case (iii),label verticesas shownin Fig. 8 and let C1,C2,... , C. be thebasic
toedges1-6, 2-6,.. ., 5-6; then
commutators
corresponding
X = (12345) = C4Z1C1C2C4
Y=

4

X-1(C1C5)2X.

12

lXf'/

A=[L,R]
B

3

3-

--

3

=

[L1,R]

C= [L, R1]
D

2
FIG. 8

4

6

FIG. 9

For Re, case (ii), labelverticesas shownin Fig. 9; thenX = CA, Y = (CD)2.
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I is a veryfamousgroupwhichoccursnaturally
in a numberofdifferent
settings
and is known
by names that reflectits variousorigins.It has order60 and is the smallestexampleof a
non-abeliansimplegroup(see Appendix).We end withfourdescriptions
of I otherthan as
Image(pos).
(1)

I = <X,Y1X5 = y5 = (XY)3 = (y-1X)2 = 1).

This notation,fromcombinational
grouptheory,
meansthatI is a groupcharacterized
by the
X and Y satisfying
thelistedrelationsand such thatany other
factthatit has twogenerators
withthegroupaxioms.Descriptions
of thistype,called
relationsare derivablefromthesetogether
presentations,
are completely
generaland veryefficient
butrarelydisplaythespecialcharacteristicsthatmakea groupinteresting.
(2)

I = A5, thealternating
groupon 5 letters.

This is themostfamiliar
formof I. Here
x= (12534),
Y= (13452).
In thisform,it is clearthatI has elementsof orders1, 2, 3 and 5 onlyand it's easyto count
how manyof each thereare. Furthermore,
all elementsof order2 are conjugate,all of order3
conjugateand thereare twoconjugacyclassesof elementsof order5.
( 3)

I = PSL(2,95) .

SL(2,5) = (a
PSL(2,5)=

a,b,c,d E Zs,ad - bc=1

SL(2, 5)

Here
X=
(4)

[4

1)

and

Y=

I(_

?)

I = thesymmetry
groupof theicosahedron.

I is thegroupof rigidmotionsof theicosahedron-i.e.,lengthand angle
In thisincarnation,
preserving
linearmaps(orthogonal
maps)of R3 thatcarryan icosahedroncenteredat theorigin
back ontoitself.Everyorthogonal
map of R3 is a rotationaboutsomestraight
line through
the
originand thosein theicosahedralgroupareof threetypesdependingon whether
thelinepasses
thecenterofan edge,thecenterofa faceor a vertex.If L and R denoteadjacentfacesas
through
well as clockwiserotationaboutthelinethrough
thecenterof thefaces,then
X= R,
Y= L2.

It is a delightful
coincidencethat the icosahedralgroup appears in the analysisof the
icosahedralpuzzle.
Appendix1-Definitions.
RegularSolid. A regularor Platonicsolidis a convexsolidboundedby planarfaceseach of
whichis a regularpolygonwiththesamenumberofedgesand suchthatthesamenumberoffaces
meet at each vertex.It was knownto theancientGreeksthatTable 1 listsall possibilities-a
proofappearsin Book 13 of Euclid'sElements.
The commutator
of x and y in a groupG is [x,y] = xyx 1y- . (Some authors
Commutator.
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use [x, y] = x-1y-1xy.) It measuresthe degreeto whichx and y fail to commutewithone
another.
Conjugate. In a group G, a is conjugate to b if thereis a c so that a = cbc-7. Conjugate

permutations
alwayshavethesamecyclestructure.

Freegroup.A freegroupis a groupfreeofanyrelations
notdemandedby thegroupaxioms.A
groupfreeon symbolsX1,... , X,,is thesetof all strings-calledwords-of Xi's withexponents
+ 1 in whichoccurrences
of XiXi1 and Xl 1Xi havebeen deleted,together
with1 interpreted
as
the emptyword.The multiplication
is just juxtapositionfollowedby the above deletions.The
disciplineof combinatorial
grouptheory
viewsall groupsas quotientsoffreegroupsas in thefirst
of I in Section5.
description
Exact sequence, shortexact sequence. An exact sequence is a sequence of group homomor-

phismssuchthattheimageofeachis thekernelof thenext.A shortexactsequence(theonlykind
consideredin thispaper)is 5 termslong,beginning
and endingwithtrivialgroups.
a

10

1-- A -- G -- B -- 1.

If all groupsin thesequenceare abelian,denotethetrivialgroupby 0: otherwise
1.
Split shortexact sequence.A splittingof theexact sequence above is a map 4: B -* G such that

/3o 14(b) = b. If G is abelian,theexistence
ofa splitting
saysthatG is thedirectsumof A and B:
thisfollowsfromtheProposition
of ?4.

Tree.A graphis a treeif it is connectedand containsno cycles.This is thesame (forfinite
graphs)as sayingthatthenumberofvertices
is one morethanthenumberofedges.An important
of a treeis thatthereis exactlyone way to getfromone vertexto anotherin thetree
property
withoutretracing.
notation.Singmaster's
Singmaster
notation-whichhas becomestandard-denotesthebasic
moveson theRubik'scubebyletters
indicating
thefacebeingrotatedclockwise(see Fig. 10):

B

F

L

Lo

R

D
FIG. 10

L = left

U= up

F=

R = right

D = down

B = back.

front

(Note: L and R hereshouldnotbe confusedwithL and R in The Method).
choices.In ?3,
is canonicalifit doesnotdependon arbitrary
Canonical.A mapor construction
p is canonicalbut 4 is not,since4 dependson thetreeschosen.
or equivalently,
no
normalsubgroups,
Simplegroup.A groupis simpleifit has no non-trivial
non-trivial
quotients.
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